
 

 

  

Issue 53 – 31st  Oct, 2019 

Tom and Lucia Campaniello recently showed Australia that 
living in a small town doesn’t necessarily mean small ideas. 
During October they went to Melbourne for the Annual Paint 
and Panel Awards after winning their category in South 
Australia. Their business - Mount Pleasant Crash - then took 
out the Australia wide award for Best Large Shop. This is no 
mean feat, as the industry is very competitive. Tom and Lucia 
are well known around the district and despite their busy 
schedules, have played a huge part in community life for many 
years. Their business prides itself on providing the best 
customer service and their equipment and expertise is clearly 
second to none. Well done to Tom and Lucia, and all their 
employees - a well deserved win. 
 

Tom & Lucia are pictured centre above, with other award 
recipients. Picture by Fiona Lodge. 
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In 2016, back when all the changes were happening, a poll 
was taken at the July community dinner. There was some 
lively discussion, and the people were asked what their 
priorities were for their town and district. Number one was 
- “a bank!” This was closely followed by a number of items, 
most of which were on the Main Street Master Plan of 2005. 
I think you can see where I’m going with this.Back in 2015 
newsletter  #3 talked about a reduction in BankSA hours. 
BankSA closed, citing the cause as being no-one using the 
bank as they were doing online banking. Anyone who’s been 
with a banking institution would have been bombarded with 
emails and letters exhorting customers to use online 
banking. The campaigns were relentless. #6 discussed 
approaching Bendigo Bank as BankSA had closed. #13 had 
new initiatives the new MP Inc were hoping to pursue - 
including approaching banks, and #14 had the feedback 
from the dinner. Anne and Rose at the post office gamely 
stepped in and have provided a great service, although 
clearly not all banks services can be handled through an 
agency. Many small clubs and organisations have found to 
their cost the dramas involved with changing signatories, 
and people have apparently gotten used to travelling to 
attend to those services that the branch would normally 
have handled. 
Of late Hughes Construction has been spearheading the 
Lobethal and Districts Community Bank Project, and last 
week, they held a town meeting at Talunga Park - the latest 
in many meetings held across the district - and despite being 
widely advertised in the newsletter and social media, the 
attendance was disappointing. It’s amazing how people just 
move on. We’ve lived in a lot of small towns throughout 
South Australia, and seen many of them lose facilities and 
heart. Unless there is a concerted, determined effort, losing 
these types of services can be the start of a long decline. 
This is the text of the poster the group used to pass on the 
message: 
Now is the time to help and show your support of this 
community project!  
We need you and your banking business to jump aboard 
now! We need you, as members of your community, to 
take a leap of faith now! 

Now is the time, by changing your banking and 
supporting our Community Banking Project, it will 
achieve something significantly different -your banking 
choices will have a direct positive impact on the 
community that you live in – a proportion of the profit 
earned from your banking will be returned to worthy 
causes in our community and the mere presence of a full-
service, community banking facility in our district 
provides a REASON for people to come back to our district 
– to shop, to socialise, to establish businesses and to start 
up new services. 
And this is the feedback from the meeting: 
Please be an ambassador for our project and share the 
information that you learnt with your family, friends, 
colleagues or anyone you meet in the street. 
If you wish to help this project and join our steering 
committee, please let me know, we appreciate any 
assistance.  
Please remember that your help, support and choice to 
bank with Lobethal & Districts Community Bank 
through this project will be appreciated beyond words by 
all of the future generations of our community.  
If you have any further questions, please don't hesitate to 
contact Mandy or one of our steering 
committee members. (Call 0407 979 989 or 0418 492 
392 - or Lobethal Districts Community Bank Project on 
Facebook) 
Now, I can’t and won't tell you which bank to choose, and 
there are things that I choose not to change with my own 
situation - BUT - I am seriously looking at what I can do to 
support this movement. Check out their Facebook page and 
read up on Bendigo Bank. Considering the information that 
has come out of the banking Royal Commission, none of the 
big four have covered themselves with glory, and the great 
thing about Bendigo Bank - and other community banks - is 
that they really DO help the community. Members can be 
eligible for grants that can make substantial differences to 
their groups and organisations. Think about it. 

Sue Barrett 

Pic: Mandy Hughes 
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What is Citizen 

Science? 
Citizen science involves public participation and 
collaboration in scientific research with the aim to increase 
scientific knowledge. It’s a great way to harness community 
skills and passion to fuel the capacity of science to answer our 
questions about the world and how it works. Have a look at 
the 10 Principles of Citizen Science to find out more. 
To be involved in citizen science you don’t need a science 
degree. Citizen scientists work with scientists or the scientific 
framework to achieve scientific goals. 

citizenscience.org.au 

Robber s Dog 

Distillery

It has finally opened. A long time in the making - but 
definitely worth it. Rob and Cath Davies have spent the last 
little while getting their distillery ready for business, and 
they offer a large range of hand crafted gin, as well as a few 
other interesting drops. Last weekend Rob attended the 
Spring Gin Fling at Inglewood, which showcased the range 
on offer throughout the hills and beyond. 
Exuding a warm and friendly atmosphere, it didn’t take long 
for me to choose a bottle of Lemoncello to take home - even 
though I’d only dropped in for a chat! It’s that sort of place. 
Rob and Cath also have some interesting bags on sale (would 
make good carry home wine bags!), made in Guinea West 
Africa, you support the artisans with every purchase. 
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Pleasant 

HistoryHistory Festival 2020 - 

Oral History 

Paula Bartsch - Historian 

Don t forget Paula s 
MPDHRG 

publications are 
available for 

purchase in the 
History Room. 

'The Quiet Waters 

By’ 

We are always on the look-out 

for 'The Quiet Waters By' by 

Reg Butler... if you have a 

copy you no longer require, 

please contact us to allow us 

Pictured above : The workshop was held in the Local 
Government Centre at Murray Bridge. Below: The 
participants and presenters, who came from all around the 
area. 

The Historical Research Group has a planned project for 
History Month in May 2020 and Sue, Chris Birrell and I 
attended an Oral History workshop which will assist us in 
creating a Newsreel item which will include some 
interviews that were conducted some time ago with local 
residents. We always take the opportunity to attend these 
workshops, especially if they don't actually cost us money, 
other than travel and lunch, and we always manage to learn 
something or understand something better. It is even better 
if they are conducted in the region, rather than in the city, 
and this one was held at Murray Bridge. We heard about 
other groups' projects and found that our frustrations are 
shared by others when it comes to cataloguing and housing 
a collection. Community involvement was recognised as 
extremely important in maintaining a collection, be it by 
volunteering of your time, any photographs/videos or the 
like, you may have of the surrounding district and towns, 
and allowing the copying of material to assist in the 
preservation of the story of the town and district. 
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Nick Sharp is a local computer tech who has been working 
in the field for over 23 years. He offers a wide range of 
services including: 

• Home Internet and Wireless set up - including NBN 

• Desktop and Laptop repairs and tune ups 

• Wireless printer / network printer set up 

• Virus removal, Security and vulnerability reviews 

• Smartphone set up (Email & Apps) & training 
Get help with anything relating to: 
* Apps and programs * Internet & WiFi * Email * New 
Hardware and security 
Keep in contact with Skype / Facebook training. 
In home / Onsite support. 
Book your PC in for a Pit Stop now! 
Nick can give your PC a check over from $88.  
or Turbo Charge your PC with a SSD HDD RAM Upgrade from 
$250 including labour. 

Call Nick on 0414261986 

s 

Shedding

cont d on p7 

In the shed this month: 

The blokes have been working hard on a project for Lyndoch. 
It’s been a big project, with engineering a seat that could be 
assembled and disassembled easily for transport, making 
sure the client was happy and pleasing the council - which 
took some time. 

Men’s Shed Treasurer John Bowd was the recipient of a 
nomination from the Commonwealth Bank for his efforts in 
the ‘2019 Not For Profit Treasurers’ Awards’. John’s 
nomination reflects the appreciation and high esteem in 
which he is held by the people within the Men’s Shed, as well 
as the wider community. Thanks, John. 

Please note: There will be NO sessions during 
December and January. 

Sessions resume in February. 
In the meantime, if you have any urgent issues, 

please contact the Men’s Shed, or Nick (see below). 
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cont d on p8 

Men s Shedding cont d from p6 

 
Session 4 was on nutrients  and Session five will be on Label 
Reading. This is hugely important if you are trying to avoid 
those things that are not healthy for you, and to make wiser 
choices. Sometimes the things (like salt and sugars) are called 
by other names, and it's important that you know what to look 
for. 
Please note that the November session is on November 
12th - not 5th (Melbourne Cup) 

Recently members of the Men’s Shed were privileged to have 
a presentation on cancer by Tamara Thorpe from the Cancer 
Council of SA.  Tamara covered a multitude of topics from the 
very basic as to what is cancer, what causes cancer, how to 
reduce the risks of cancer and living with cancer.  Being a 
Men’s Shed the presentation addressed many of the cancers 
specific to men, e.g. prostate, testicular, skin, head and neck, 
and bowel.  The most important message to come out of the 
day were the risk factors and how to reduce that risk, namely 
always have some form of sun protection, quit smoking, 
increase activity, eat healthy nutritious food and keep an eye 
out for early detection as that greatly increases your chances 
of survival.  A closing thought, smoking is legal however 1 in 
5 people who smoke die of cancer, is it worth the risk!? 

Don Barrett 
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Men s Shedding cont d from p7 

Murray decided to up the ante and 
cook hamburgers for the night – 
accompanied of course – by little 

boys, because now apparently it’s 
a tradition! It was a pretty long 
movie and we clearly struggled in 
the clean up, but we are really 
looking forward to the next one! 

Food and Film night fun 

The Men s Shed is open Mondays & 
Wednesdays from 9am, and we welcome 

all visitors. For information please 
contact: 

Murray – Chairperson – 0439385291 
or Gareth – Secretary - 0430026993 

Come and join the usual suspects during a fun and friendly 

night in the Men’s Shed on Friday 8th Nov. from 6pm. 
Come and join the usual suspects with great food and 
better company. 
 This month's film is 'The Magic of Belle Isle' with Morgan 
Freeman and Virginia Madsen. 
 According to IMDB: Monty Wildhorn, an alcoholic 
novelist of Westerns, has lost his drive. His nephew  

Food     and     Film 

pushes him to summer in 
quiet Belle Isle. He 
begrudgingly befriends a 
newly single mom and her 3 
girls who help him find the 
inspiration to write again. A 7 
rating. 
Not sure about the food yet, it 
depends whether it's cool or 
warm! Food is $10 a head. 
 This will be the last for 2019, 
as the next social night will be 
the Christmas Party at 
Glenroy. 
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Springton Spring Fair 

Once again the Spring Fair was blessed with a beautiful 
spring day, and visitors were not disappointed. Michelle from 
Edenmae Winery and the Springton Progress Association 
organised a great range of stalls and activities, as well as 
some yummy food, and music. 
The Progress Association is also holding another one of their 
popular Pop up Supper Club on 30th November. They 
faithfully recreate the music of one of the most iconic and 
influential instrumental bands of the 20" Century - The 
Shadows! The stage show includes all of the Shadows classic 
hits (Apache, FBI, Wonderful Land etc.,) They also perform 
many of the songs from the same era: Roy Orbison, Everley 
Brothers, Beatles, Buddy Holly, Elvis etc.)(See page20). 

The MP CFS Bushfire Aware Open Day is over for another year. 
Here are a few images of the Road Crash Rescue demonstration 
and also our special visitor for the day for the kids. The sausage 
sizzle was cooked to perfection by father of one of our cadets. 
Our thanks to all the members who turned out for their 
involvement in the day including 2 deputy Group Officers and a 
Group Officer. 

Words courtesy MP CFS Facebook 
page 

Mt Pleasant CFS 

Bushfire Aware Open Day 

Pics top left: MP CFS, top right & bottom: Chris Birrell 
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Tim Sutcliff celebrated 
his birthday at the RSL 
Social night recently. 

Claire Simounds celebrated her 

birthday at the beginning of October. 

congratulations & 

celebrations

Hazel’s 95th 

Mt Pleasant Butcher just got the trifecta for 

Best Mettwurst in Australia 2019 - Gold Silver and Bronze! 

Congratulations! 

Members of the CWA and others took time out to visit Hazel 
Wilton to celebrate her 95th birthday recently. Hazel is pictured 
with the CWA ’90' bear, made by Lisa Barrett. 

Happy Anniversary! 

Chris & Genevieve Hebart are 
celebrating an anniversary this month. 
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Market AGM 
During the Market AGM the following people were re-appointed to 
Board Positions: 
Community Position 1 Maxine Bartlett: (2 years) 
Community Position 2 Ashley Dent: (2 years) 
And at the retirement of Merlinda Hunt, Natalie Graeber (Natalie s 
Flowers) was elected to the Stall Holder Position: (2 years). 

Available from the Dairy 
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We are still accepting entry forms for the parade, and have 
received some great responses from groups, which have not 
previously entered. If there are any other groups or 
organisations that wish to be a part, please contact us via the 

newsletter and we’ll send you a form. 
If you wish to donate or be a sponsor for the Street Party, 
please contact us via mpstreetparty@gmail.com 
We are happy to receive money or goods – every bit helps 
make the event better. 

Don’t forget there will be a Best Decorated Business and 

Residence competition again this year, as well as a children’s 
poster competition. Open to all school age children – let your 
imagination run wild! 
Catch us on Facey, Insta & Twitter! 

clubs & 

committees

MPCA Inc.  

The next meeting of the Community Association will be in 
December - when we’ll be discussing the upcoming 
Australia Day breakfast. This is always a fun event for the 
community, and during this time we acknowledge our local 
heroes. If you know of someone who has contributed in any 
way to our community, why not put pen to paper and send 
us a note to say why you think they should be 
acknowledged? There are no forms to fill in, we just ask that 
you tell us the achievements of the person or group you 
would like to nominate. 

Friends of the 

MP Hospital 

Please support the Beveridge Open Garden in Birdwood on 
the 2nd & 3rd of November, it’s a beautiful garden to visit 
and enjoy. Our annual Garden Fete at Glen Devon on 26th  
November. We have lots of new stalls and our guest speaker 
is Linda Hoffmann (pictured below) President of the Native 
Foods Association. 

Pic courtesy Barossa & Light Herald 

In September the branch made a donation to the ‘BigCake 
Bake’ fundraiser. During October members - together with 
some CWA members visited Red Cross Cambrai recently and 
had morning tea at the Red Cross Shop. After browsing what 
was on offer,  we went to the Creamery Cafe for lunch. The 
Red Cross visits Cambrai once a year, and we’d encourage 
others to visit also as the shop has a great atmosphere and 
the members always have a good selection of clothing, 
plants, books and household goods. 

MP CWA 

CWA members recently visited Hazel in Glenview, 
where they held their monthly meeting 

Mt 

Pleasant 

Red Cross  
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The Market is held on the 2nd Saturday of each month from 
10am-3pm. Tel: 0412 219 742 or email: 
lyndochcommunitymarket@yahoo.com.au 

Come and see this new exciting market with displays of weaving 
There will be storytelling for the children at 11am and 1pm  
Morning and afternoon teas and light lunches available  
Lots of stalls to browse and as Christmas is approaching, this may 
be your chance to buy a unique gift or two 
Market held on the third Sunday of each month 10am to 3pm at 
the Gumeracha Town hall. 

Medieval 

Artisans Market 

 Community Market 

9th November 
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bits & bobs 

We need you! Played before - or not? looking for 
opportunities to meet new people and have fun? We are 

looking to increase our membership, 
and we’d love to hear from you. 

Seniors and juniors are welcome for competition or a social 
hit. Contact Andrew - 0400018002 

Birdwood Tennis Club 

Are you interested in playing tennis? The Mt Pleasant 
Tennis Club would love to have you play for us. We have 
both Junior & Senior teams. For more information, call Nick 
Seager – 0448884721 
or email – middlethorpepark@iprimus.com.au 

RAAF Base Edinburgh, opens its gates to the public for an 
exhilarating, action packed Air Show. The two-day event will 
showcase advances in aviation technology during the 100 years 
since Sir Ross and Sir Keith Smith made their epic flight from 
England to Australia. More information: Epic Flight Centenary. 
The public will have a rare opportunity to see some of the 
Australian Defence Force’s most advanced military aircraft 
including the latest fifth generation fighter aircraft, the F-35A 
Lightning II, and Defence technologies in addition to historic and 
vintage aircraft. 
There'll be more than four hours of flying displays on each day 
with the full range of ADF fast jets, transport and rotary wing 
aircraft taking part in the Air Show. 
To avoid delays entering the Air Show, people are encouraged 
to pre-purchase tickets from Ticketmaster. Air show tickets 
include FREE public transport to and from RAAF Base Edinburgh 
The RAAF Base Edinburgh Air Show Souvenir Magazine will be 
available for purchase at the air show from members of the 
Australian Air Force Cadets. Look for them at the front entrance 
and information tent. 

Air Show - 9&10 Nov 
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community events 
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16th November from 2 to 6pm. Open mic's are an 
excellent opportunity for amateur and 
experienced artists to perform in front of a live and 
supportive audience. Everyone is welcome 
thank you drink for performers. Free camping. 

Mine hosts Jade & Michael welcome you: 

Thursday on Schnitzel Night - priced from $13. 

Seafood Sunday Lunch - from 12-2@ $15. 

Bookings recommended on 85694054.  

Open 

Mic

Friday Night Dinners - from 4-9! 
Food/wine/banter. 

Cellar Door weekends 
From 11-5 offering: wine, food / platters & tastings. And 

during this cold winter, what is better than warming up in 
front of a blazing fire? 

 

(29th September) The last Sunday evening 
of every month is Rizz 

community events 

191 Bank Road, Sedan 

Palmer Hotel 
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Melbourne Cup Luncheon 
Tuesday 5th November 

from 12.30 to 5 
4 hour package ~ canapés, sparkles & sweeps! 

Tickets $65, on Eventbrite 

Mannum Christmas Tree Festival 
9am - 2pm, 29 November 

Mannum Leisure Centre 

7 December - Christmas Pageant 

14 December - Christmas Carols 

31st December - NYE Fireworks 

community events 
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Anything coming up? 

Let us know: info@mountpleasant.sa.au 

community events 
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Committee / Group / Organisation Details 

CFS Training Every Tuesday @ 7pm 

CWA 1st Tuesday, 1.30pm @ Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 

CWA Craft Group 1st Tuesday, 10.00am @ Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 

Community Dinner Group 1st Tuesday, 6.30pm @ Soldiers’ Memorial Hall 

Friends of the Mount Pleasant Hospital 10am, 2nd Tuesday in month  

Men’s Shed Open Monday & Wednesday from 9am. Social Night – second Friday in month 

MP District History 1-4pm, every Thursday @ History Room, SM Hall 

MP Farmer’s Market 8-12, every Saturday @ Talunga Park 

MP Inc 6.30pm, 2nd Tuesday @ MPNRC 

MP Show Society 2nd Monday 

MP Spinners & Craft Group St John’s Church Hall, 10-3 on Wednesdays 

MP Table Tennis 7.30pm, every Wednesday @ BHS Gym 

Playgroup 9.30-11.30am, every Friday @ MP Kindy 

Pleasant Painters 10-2, 2nd & 4th Friday @ MP Library 

Red Cross Bi-Monthly, 1.30pm, 4th Thurs @ SM Hall 

RSL Social 3rd Tuesday - Social gathering 

RSL Meeting Alternate month, last Sunday - Bi-Monthly meeting 

SM Hall VAC 7.30pm, 4th Monday @ SM Hall 

Writer’s Group Please email: mrdonblataceaser@gmail.com 

November 

calendar

Newsletters are published at the beginning of 
every month, and generally available in the 
Wisteria Atrium at the Market & the Post Office. 
If you want a hard copy, please ask Anne or 
Rose @ the PO to reserve one. 
Online @ mountpleasant.sa.au 
Editors: Sue Barrett & Paula Bartsch 

If you wish to be notified when the newsletter 
is available online, please contact us via -  
t: 0403012339 or 
e: info@mountpleasant.sa.au 
mountpleasant.sa.au or 
mpbeat on Facebook 

Newslette Contact 

Event
Date Event Details 

2, 9, 16, 23 & 30 MP Farmer’s Market 8-12, Saturday @ Talunga Park 

3 Mannum Riverside Markets From 9am, Arnold Park, Mannum 

3 Sunday @ the Barn – Open Mic From 11am, Old Barn @ 191 Bank Rd, Sedan  

3 Gumeracha Skate Park Sunday Session from 9.30am 

5 Melbourne Cup Luncheon 12.30pm-5pm, Edenmae, Springton 

9 Lyndoch Community Market 10-3, Lyndoch Institute  

10 Car Boot Sale - Firends of Cromer Schoolhouse 8am-4pm, Cromer Road 

16 Palmer Hotel Open Mic Palmer 

16,17,22,23,&24 Murder at the Manor - TOTT MP SM Hall (check the ad in the events page) 

24 Eden Valley Wine Auction 1.30pm, Eden Valley Institute 

24 Rockleigh Carols in the Bush 6pm, Rockleigh Uniting Church 

24 Rizz ‘n Fizz – Edenmae  (see Community Events) 

24  Community Dinner From 6pm, Talunga Park Pavilion 

30 Pop Up Supper Club - Shadowcasters 7pm Sprinton Hall 

 
Meetings 

There’s a rumour… 
that the Totty may be opening again in November. 

We are lucky enough to have some great business in our 
town. Now would be a good time to support them. 
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